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While Maine Works LLC has
experienced rapid success in its five-

year existence, founder and president
Margo Walsh has a deeply personal stake
in her business, as well as a financial one.

Portland-based Maine Works, which
provides short-term labor to clients within
the industrial construction industry in
Maine and New Hampshire, is in the
business of getting disadvantaged
individuals back to work. On a given day,
Walsh works directly with veterans re-
entering the workforce, recent immigrants,
people with criminal records and with
histories of substance abuse and drug
addiction, to get them into temporary labor
arrangements that — if they show initiative
and take it seriously — can turn into full
time, regular jobs.

Walsh has been named this year’s Small
Business Administration’s Maine Small
Business Person of the Year, nominated by
two of her mentors, Douglas Collins and

Alan Shaver, longtime counselors with
Portland SCORE. Walsh doesn’t do what
she does just because there’s a seemingly
never-ending pool of job-seekers. She does
it because she’s been down the road of
addiction. She’s seen what it can do to
people, and she is compelled — obligated,
as she says — to give back.

“If you’re in recovery, there are three
things you must do: give up, clean up, and
give back,” said Walsh, 51, a recovering
alcoholic now 18 years sober. “I have done
that. And I know that so many of the people
that come to us are struggling to do that.
But if you can stick to that, I will do
everything I can to help you. Every human
life deserves dignity. I think about that
every day. I try to live by that.”

Walsh, a Maine native, got her start in
recruiting and staffing at Goldman Sachs in
New York City and other corporate offices.
She returned to Maine to care for sick
parents, had two children, and then divorced.
After that, she was ready to return to the
workforce — this time, not in an office.

“I’ve always been a connector. I’ve
always been a teacher. I’ve taught sailing
and skiing in recruiting and staffing, you’re
a coach. You’re an advocate,” said Walsh.
“It doesn’t matter if you’re a Harvard MBA
or you just got out of prison. You ask the
same questions: ‘How are you, and what
are you planning to do?’”

After volunteering with recovering
alcoholics at the Cumberland County Jail,
Walsh was struck by how hard it was for
convicts and addicts to find regular
employment, due to the stigma surrounding
having a criminal record, and the daily
struggle to remain sober. That’s where the
idea for Maine Works took root.

With her finely tuned “sense of people,”
Walsh can spot the kind of person that’s
right for Maine Works with little trouble.

“If you are self-aware and self-advocating
enough to recognize that you need to be
working, you’re on the right track,” said
Walsh. “A good job is the best social
program. We don’t hire anyone that gets
out of prison. We don’t drag net the entire
population. We are fly fishing for people
that are motivated to work.”

Tempworkincludesworkinconstruction
and landscape management at sites all over
the state. Maine Works supplies workers to
companies like Cianbro, Wright Ryan
Construction, CPM Construction, RJ
Grondin and Sons, Wyman and Simpson,
and Maine members of the Associated
General Contractors of America, and also
has relationships with programs like Job
Corps to connect people with work.

At Maine Works, those who have
successfully shown up on time and performed
well for two full weeks at a temp position can
qualify for the company’s “Work Well”
program, which offers them further training
and counseling and, eventually, potential
placement at a permanent job.

Walsh’s company’s commitment to
service has qualified them to be a B
Corporation, one of only a few in the state.

In 2014, the company worked with more
than 300 individuals, and grossed more
than $1.5 million in revenue, numbers that
continue to grow.

Walsh is busy working to replicate the
success of Maine Works in other states. She
already has Tennesee Works up and
running, will have Connecticut Works
ready to go this year, and is working to
open a Colorado Works agency. Eventually,
she wants to operate in all 50 states, and is
seeking support from major foundations
for program-related investments — as a B
Corporation and a for-profit entity, she
doesn’t qualify for grants, but can seek
investments due to the demonstrated social
impact her company provides.

“Business can be used as a force for
good,” said Walsh. “That’s why we are
growing. Businesses trying to solve social
problems through private enterprise.
That’s the way of the future.”

Give up, clean up, give back. Those are
powerful words for Walsh and the hundreds
of lives her company has impacted.

“People who are broken deserve a
second chance,” she said. “Everyone
deserves dignity.”
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“I’ve always been a
connector. I’ve always
been a teacher.
I’ve taught sailing and
skiing... in recruiting and
staffing, you’re a coach.
You’re an advocate.
It doesn’t matter if
you’re a Harvard MBA
or you just got out of
prison. You ask the
same questions:
How are you, and what
are you planning to do?”
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